
Hello Horticulturalists! 
Winter reared it’s ugly head a few weeks ago! I 

have been grateful for the sunshine we have 

had since then. But we still have plenty of 

winter left! It’s time to curl up with a gardening 

catalog and a nice cup of hot tea! 

Amanda Sears 

 
 County Extension Agent for Horticulture 

amanda.sears@uky.edu 

Visit https://madison.ca.uky.edu/ and click on 

“Program Areas” and then “Horticulture” 
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Do You Have Freeze Damage? 
 

The recent frigid cold wind and temperatures were hard 

on all of us. I hope you fared well through that time and 

were warm without frozen pipes!  
 

But what about your plants, trees and shrubs? How did 

they do through the bad weather?  
 

Not every plant will react the same. For example, our 

dormant trees and shrubs (including our fruit plantings) 

should be OK. The exceptions would be things that 

were newly planted or already stressed. Also, plants 

that are only marginally hardy for our area may be 

impacted. Native plants are rarely damaged by 

Kentucky’s unpredictable weather. 
 

Evergreens, both needled and broadleaf, will be more 

likely to show damage. The amount of damage will vary 

from minor leaf burn (brown discoloration) to the loss of 

some plants. The reason 

evergreens are more likely 

to be damaged is because 

wind can cause desiccation 

from their leaves or 

needles. That means water 

leaves the plant and 

because the ground was 

frozen, the plant could not 

take up more.  
 

So, what can you do to help your damaged plants? The 

best thing to do is wait until spring. Many plants will 

recover given time. Some may need pruning and others 

may have been killed. But the important thing is to wait 

and see. 
 

Hopefully we have seen the last of the extreme cold and 

winds. But there is a lot of winter left. Something that 

concerns me is the very mild, warm weather we have 

had the last week. What I don’t want to have happen is 

for plants to come out of dormancy because of the 

warm weather. Once that happens, they are more likely 

to sustain damage if we have another cold snap.  

https://madison.ca.uky.edu


Farmer’s Market Update 
Berea Farmers’ Market - The Berea Farmers’ Market is open 

Saturdays from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm at the Mitchell Tolle 

Building at 633 Chestnut Street in Berea. See Facebook for 

updates: https://www.facebook.com/bereafarmersmarket/ 

 

Madison County Farmers’ Market - There will be a meeting 

on February 9th at 6:30 PM at White Oak Pond Church in 

Richmond for all new and returning vendors. For updates, 

check out their Facebook page, https://www.facebook.com/MadisonKYFarmersMarket/ 

Stop Garden Pests Before They are a Problem! 
Many gardeners are interested in knowing how winter temperatures affect garden pests. The hope is 

that following a cold winter fewer pests will survive to plague the garden. Unfortunately, both insect 

pests and plant diseases have ways of surviving our harshest winters. However, there are some things 

that you can do to lessen potential pest problems, mostly by eliminating the places where pests and 

disease may overwinter.  

Although a few pests can migrate great distances, many come 

from sources within your garden or nearby areas such as weeds, 

in crop debris, as pupae in soil, or as seeds, spores or eggs. For 

instance, cutworms, earwigs, stink bugs, thrips and certain 

viruses carried by aphids and leafhoppers are all pests 

associated with weedy areas. If you wait until your garden is 

planted before destroying these weeds, the pests will move into 

your crops. Waiting for the weeds to dry out naturally will also 

encourage pest migrations. Besides, it's easier to control weeds 

when they're seedlings, rather than waiting until they've matured 

and set seeds. 
 

You can also unknowingly bring some pests into your garden on 

infested transplants or contaminated soil or equipment.  
 

In your fruit trees, be sure to remove and destroy old fruit “mummies”  (dried up pieces of fruit) hanging 

in trees and pick up and destroy any fallen nuts. Old fruits and nuts often contain pests such as codling 

moths. It's also very important to get rid of pruned branches, especially those from your fruit trees, that 

might be infested with disease or borers. Bark beetles may emerge from infested branches in late 

winter or early spring, so be sure to dispose of prunings as 

soon as possible.  
 

Good sanitation also means making sure the planting 

stock you're using is free of pests. Check transplants or 

other greenhouse stock for aphids, diseases, nematodes 

and other pests. Use certified seed or stock if available.  
 

Should you compost plant material from your garden? 

That depends. If there was a chance it was sick, then do 

not. Compost piles tend to not get hot enough to kill 

pathogens. 

Coddling Moth Larva in side fruit 

Jack Kelly Clark, UC IPM  

Early Blight on Tomato Leaf 

UK Vegetable IPM Team 

https://www.facebook.com/bereafarmersmarket/
https://www.facebook.com/MadisonKYFarmersMarket/


What are Growing 
Degree Days? 
 

Phenology is the study of relationships 

between the weather and biological 

processes. One phenology model is called 

Growing Degree Days and can be used to 

estimate the growth and development of 

plants and insects during the growing 

season.  
 

The number of Growing Degree Days 

correlates to certain life stages in some 

insects and plants. As the temperature 

fluctuates, development speed changes, 

with faster growth typically occurring at 

warmer temperatures. Developmental 

thresholds are determined experimentally 

and are different for each organism. 
 

Using a model like Growing Degree Days is 

a more accurate predictor of insect and 

plant activity than just looking at a calendar. 
 

Curious about how many Growing Degree 

Days we have accumulated? Check out the 

UK Mesonet website and use their 

calculator. http://weather.uky.edu/dd.php 
 

For more information on this topic go to:  

https://extension.psu.edu/understanding-

growing-degree-days 
 

And also: 

https://www.canr.msu.edu/news/

understanding_growing_degree_days 

The number of Growing Degree Days correlates 

to certain life stages in some insects and plants 

http://weather.uky.edu/dd.php
https://extension.psu.edu/understanding-growing-degree-days
https://extension.psu.edu/understanding-growing-degree-days
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